Compatibility Information:
Audi Phone Preparation with Bluetooth® and Apple iPhone®
Apple iPhone®

Audi Phone Preparation with Bluetooth®

Version: 1.0.1 (1C25)*
Carrier: AT&T

From MY 2006: Audi A3, A4/S4/Cabriolet, A6 and A8
From MY 2007: Audi Q7, S6, S8, RS4
From MY 2008: Audi TT, RS4 Cabriolet, R8 and A5/S5

* Please update your iPhone® using iTunes® if you have an older Firmware version.
To find the software version on your iPhone® go to Settings ⇒ General ⇒ About

Pairing instructions:
In your Audi:
-

Turn ignition on. The initial bonding between iPhone® and Audi Phone
Preparation has to be established in a stationary vehicle within 5 minutes
after ignition on.

On the Apple iPhone®:
-

-

Go to the Bluetooth menu
Settings ⇒ General ⇒ Bluetooth
The iPhone® will display a list of available Bluetooth-device(s)
Select “Audi UHV xxxx” (xxxx = 4-digit number)
Enter the 4-digit Bluetooth-PIN-code on your iPhone®
within 30 seconds
(default is 1234 if not changed in the MMI setup menu)
Select “Connect” to establish the hands-free connection
between the iPhone® and the car.

Delete Pairing:
In your Audi with Phone Preparation with Bluetooth®:
- Remove Bluetooth® devices
-

“SETUP” ⇒ Telephone settings ⇒ Bluetooth
settings ⇒ Remove Bluetooth devices ⇒ select Yes

On the Apple iPhone®:
-

Select “Audi UHV xxxx“ from the list and select “Unpair”

Phonebook and call lists:
After the hands-free connection is established, the Audi Phone Preparation will
import the phonebook and the call lists stored on the iPhone®.*
* A maximum of 1000 numbers can be shown on the Audi MMI Telephone menu.
A maximum of 500 numbers can be shown on the Audi Navigation plus (RNS-E)
Transfer can last up to 5 minutes depending on the number of phonebook entries.

Known limitations:
#1: After initiating and ending a call, a sporadic buzz noise may occur.
#2: With Wi-Fi turned “on” the iPhone® hands-free audio may sound distorted.
Solution: Turn Wi-Fi off
Go to Settings ⇒ Wi-Fi and select Wi-Fi OFF
#3: If the phone ringer is set to silent there may also no ring tone audible in the car
for incoming calls (only applicable in MY2006 vehicles).
#4: International phone numbers starting with a + (e.g. +49... for Germany) are
not imported accordingly from the iPhone® into the Audi Phone preparation.
Therefore international phone numbers must be stored or edited respectively
with a leading 011 instead (e.g. 01149…) in the iPhone®.
However international phone numbers that are stored in the directory of the
Audi Phone preparation can be lead by an +.. or 011..

Audi music interface
The Audi music interface offers a market-leading,
unique and intelligent integration with the
iPhone®. The main iPhone-iPod® menu structure
will be displayed on the MMI screen. The central
control knob on the MMI panel, or the
multifunction steering wheel controls, may be
used to easily navigate through playlists, albums,
artists, etc. The Audi music interface also charges
the iPhone® battery while it is connected.

Accessory message pop-up
After you connect your iPhone® via the supplied iPod® adapter cable, a message
pop-up will be shown on the iPhone® display.
After approx. 15 seconds the pop-up
disappear automatically or choose No.

will

This message has no effect on functionality.
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